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Introduction 
In the usual p担ase-shiftanalysis of nucleon-nucleon (N-N) scattering, which is called the modified 
phase-shift analysis (PSA), the peripheral part of the scattering amplitude in the outer region of the nuclear 
distance r ~ 2.5 fm is provied by the one-pion-exc註ange(OPE) contribution.1l Even now, the method of 
evaluation of g2/4πdiffers slightly between groups.2J-4J The exact determination of g2/4πis impotant not only 
in nuclear予hysicsちutalso in hadron physics. 
In 1998, the pp analyzing power and spin correlation data between 200 and 450 MaV were measured by 
the IUCF group. SJAt TL = 25.68 Me V, we have the extremely precise data of the spin-correlation obtained by 
the PSI group in 1994. The accumulation of pp scattering data at TL = 25・500Me V is very excellent. 
Here we caπy out the energy-independent PSA of pp scattering in the region TL= 25-500 MeV using 
our proposedχ2-mapping method in order to find both best fit solutions of the p註aseshifts and the peripheral 
amplitude with unfixed g2rr1pp/4πvalue, simultaneously. 
The experimental data used in the analyses 
The experimental data for pp scattering below the laboratory energy TL = 510 Me V were collected from 
papers published between 1950 and 1998. This database consists of 1,4 77 d<JldD. data points, 1,326 P (0) data 
points and 2,463 spin-correlation data points, which is a total of 5,266 data points. 
In order to perform the single-energy PSA, we need a database 出atis close to“complete”at each 
energy. From the distribution maps, we find sufficient data at TL= 25, 50, 140, 210, 310, 400, 445 and 500 
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of experimental data used in the present analysis at each energy are listed in Table I. The following criteria 
were adopted for the selection of the database at each energy. We take the energy bins 1.TL = ± 10 Me V for 
the dσ／dD. data selection and ATL = ±5 MeV for other spin-correlation data selections. The number of data 
points used in a single energy PSA at each energy is given in Table I. 
Table I. The observables如 d出ecorresponding number of experimental data points used in出e
single-energy phase-shift analysis at each energy. 
TL{Mev) 25 50 140 210 310 400 445 500 
Forward Obs. 4 4 2 2 4 3 3 
dσVdO. 23 72 47 7 14 39 43 97 
p 24 39 105 58 82 118 103 189 
R 8 5 14 15 27 29 22 43 
A 5 10 12 14 24 29 19 48 
R’ 11 11 12 
A’ 5 2 16 
DNN 8 19 20 19 13 17 43 
ANN 3 2 57 58 59 34 
ALL 10 4 17 40 
ASL 40 40 54 23 
Ass 3 2 40 40 63 22 
KNN 8 16 28 24 
MWSN 8 16 24 24 
MWKN 8 16 21 21 
Dws 22 24 
DWK 24 24 
Total 76 137 210 132 339 422 521 687 
forward observables : m，σ主主σr,AσL
Solution of phase shifts and g27t9pp/41t coupling constant 
The modified phase-shi長analysisof N N scattering, in which the peripheral p訂tof the amplitudes is 
evaluated using the one-pion exchange contribution, was proposed by Moravscik6l and generalized to the 
inelastic region by Hoshizaki. 7>The scattering amplitude is represented by the partial wave amplitudes as 
follows: 
M ＝ エ五（oll,7Je ）÷エ五（δ{1PE，可ll ） ÷ MOPE(Q~Q1)· 、 ? ，????， ， ． ? 、
Here, Q isan orちital鉛 gul訂 momentum,oil a phase shift, and 時areflection parameter.’fhe boundary angul訂
momentum Q0 co汀espondsto the impact parameter equal to 2.5 fm, which is the effective range of the one-
pion-exchange potential. .Q1 is appropriately determined in the process of performing the PSA. The partial 
wave am予litudeswith Q＞~ in Eq. (1) were calculated using the OPE amplitude. 
We carried out the PSA by using the representation of the S matrices proposed by Matsuda and Watari8l 
as follows. In the case Q= J, 
あ＝1Je•J exp( 2吟J), (2) 
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where ~e,J is the nucle紅－barphase s註iftand T¥1,J the reflection parameter. In the case Q = J± 1, 
s =1~可瓦f71_exp（叫 ipr-J玩侭p(i（δ－叫｜
, I ipjfil瓦exp[i(S_+S+)] -JI=厄；r民 exp(2io+)I (3) 
where S士＝oJ士I.Jandη士＝ηJ士l,J訂ethe phase shifts and reflection parむneters,and p Jis the parameter of the 
wave mixing.司υ＝1.0 in the energy region, where no inelastic channels are opened. 
A best fit solution of partial wave amplitudes is obtained by varying the free parameters so as to 
minimize the X2 value: 
x2 号［そ；~千 (4) 
where θ：； is the experimental datum for observable i from 由ejth experiment, with experimental error 8θ：；， 
and e；~ is its theoretical value. Here nJ and 8nJ are批 experimen叫 renormalizationparameter and批
statistical error assigned to the experimental data of the jt註group.n Jis used as a free parameter only for 
some data regarding the differential cross-section, for which extreme differences among the data sets exist. 
In the X2-minimizing se訂ch,we determined reasonable values of the boundary angul訂 momentumQ0 and the 
conpling constant g27f':•PJAlπ （abbreviated as g2) by our proposedχ2-mapping method. 
The value determined for g2x<'pp/41t at each energy is given in Table I. The obtained solutions for phase 
shifts at TL= 25, 50, 140, 210, 310, 400, 445組 d500 Me V are given in Table II. 
We obtained almost unique solutions for the phase shifts at each energy below 310 Me V. Above 400 Me V, 
the reflection parameters T¥Q.J for low p紅tialwaves must be searched with the p註aseshifts, owing to opening 
of inelastic channels. We need more data on many kinds of spin-coπ・elation observables in this energy region 
in order to remove the ambiguities found in the solutions for 8(3H4) and p 4・Theaverage value of g2ポpp/41t
obtained in the present analysis is 13.52土0.23.The value obtained by the Nijmegen group2l is most consistent 
with our value. In the future, we will ca汀yout PSA for pp scattering by using the χ2 mapping method in the 
energy region TL = 500-1000 Me V. 
TaちleI. The g2nopp/4rc values determined by the χ2ma予pingmethod at each energy point. 
TL(Mev) No. of O,.!] No. of data χ2 .i均p/4：π
25 4 76 89 13.47±0.21 
50 9 137 150 13.53±0.07 
140 1 210 229 13.54士0.22
210 12 132 173 13.56±0.36 
310 11 339 434 13.58±0.35 
400 14 422 543 13.49±0.14 
445 15 521 910 13.45±0.29 
500 17 687 1476 13.51士0.22
包竺皇霊｝ 13.52±0.23 
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Table Il. The phase shifts obtained by the present single-energy PSA at TL=25, 50, 140, 210,310, 400, 445 
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